The 1999 Edition of

Th e E x it A u t h o rit y
from
Interstate America

We first used the Exit
Authority in 1997. Although
hard to believe, the latest
edition is even better.
Like
the
earlier
edition, the 1999 version lists
every business within a
quarter of a mile from every
exit on every interstate

highway in the United States
plus
Canada's
Transcontinental Highway. In
a very organized format, this
publication
provides
information about where to
find services like truck stops,
fuel stops, food outlets,
lodging, vehicle services,
camp grounds, RV service,
public parks, banks (ATM
locations), medical care,

groceries and many other
facilities.
The guide identifies
exits not only by their
number, but also by the mile
marker. This is especially
useful
in
states
like
Pennsylvania and Georgia
where the exits are numbered
sequentially rather than being
consistent with the mile posts.
California does not number
the exits, so the Exit
Authority indicates mileage
from the interstate's origin.
Another important feature is
all
areas
that
can
accommodate RV’s or buses
are highlighted in red.
Included
in
rest
area
descriptions are whether
restrooms, phones, picnic
areas, or dump stations are
available and if overnight
parking is allowed.
Features that have
been added to the 1999
Edition include several pages
with specific information.
These include the following
services or businesses located
near interstate highways:
♦ Dump stations
♦ Flying J Truckstops plus
an application to get the
Flying J, RV (Real Value)

Card. RV Card holders are
eligible for discounts on
fuel and propane
♦ Wal-Mart stores
♦ Mapco travel centers
There are also special
pages for State Tourism
offices; address and phone
number listings for national
parks; phone numbers for
highway road information
organized
by
state;
a
telephone area code map;
coupons for Prime Outlets
Shopping Centers; and, of
course, a U.S. interstate map.
We have found this
publication to be of great
value. It is easy to use and
allows us to easily find the
services we need without
having to abandon our
planned route.
For more information
and availability contact:
Interstate America
5695 Oakbrook Pkwy Suite G
Norcross GA 30093
800-494-5566
or
visit
http://www.interstateamerica.
com
or
http://exitauthority.com

